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Jason Crabb hosted our Christmas Praise which 

was a beautiful night of Christmas music and 

stories by the artists of their favorite Christmas 

memories.  Matthew West sang, “Unto Us,” 

“Join the Angels,”, and “Heart of Christmas.”  

Matthew’s favorite Christmas story is about 

pennies in baby food jars that he received from 

his grandmother.  Emily Ann Roberts sang, 

“How Many Kings” and “Have Yourself a Merry 

Little Christmas.”  Emily Ann’s favorite 

memories are waking early and the excitement 

of Christmas.  HighRoad (Sarah Davison, Kristen Bearfield, Kinsey Kapfhammer, and Lauren Conklin) 

sang “Christ Child Lullaby,” “Let Us Not Forget,” and “Christ My Hope My Glory.”  Jason asked 

HighRoad if they could name all of the reindeer, which drew much laughter from everyone, and then 

talked about how special it was that some family members of HighRoad drove twelve hours to be in the 

audience for this show.  John Berry sang “Let Us Be,” “I Don’t Wanna Rush Christmas”, and “O Holy 

Night.”  John talked about his Christmas CD (Christmas) and answered some fun Christmas questions.  

Exile (J.P. Pennington, Steve Goetzman, Marlon Hargis, Les Taylor, and Sonny Lemaire) sang, “Little 

Drummer Boy,” “People Get Ready,” and “Children Go Where I Send Thee.”  Exile shared traditions, as 

well as, fun memories they have of Christmas.  It was a fun, uplifting night that definitely left everyone 

full of the Christmas spirit. 
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December 9, 2016 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wes Howard and Kat Vazquez hosted About a Mile, who sang 

“Traded,” “All I Need is Jesus,” “Hallelujah,” “Reach,” and “Trust 

You All The Way.”   About a Mile consists of three brothers, 

Adam, Luke, and Levi Klutinoty.  Adam and Luke shared about a 

health issue Adam had and struggles that they have been 

through.  Author Keith Stancil (Creating Monsters) talked about 

the importance of abiding in Jesus in order to keep your head 

where it should be and encouraged others to pray for those that you may be jealous of because it will 

change your outlook and thinking.  Wes Howard brought the Word on how influence matters – that the 

people you hang out with influence the way you live your life.  The After Party brought more music from artist 

Crystal Rome, our own TMC Production Manager’s (Tim Romero) wife!  She sang “Let it Rain” and “All for You.”  Kolby Koloff also gifted viewers and audience 

members singing her songs “Grow,” “Save Yourself,” and “No Room.”  Another night of great music and interviews! 

 

 
December 12, 2016 

Hope Loftis hosted talked with Becky Sumrall 

(Executive Director, Begin Anew of Middle 

Tennessee) about how a better education can lead underprivileged families out of 

poverty.  MacKenzie Wilson and MacKenzie Baker (Delight Ministries) talked about 

college experiences among young women and their faith -  party scenes, struggling 

with identity, and being concerned about one’s future can all take attention away 

from Christ - and how Delight Ministries brings college aged women to Jesus, 

encouraging them in their faith, among many other things.  Patience Ruffin (The 

Next Door, an addiction treatment for women) talked about the issues of children 

who have drug addicted parents as well as helping women overcome their opiate 

addiction.  The Next Door helps children understand what is happening and they stress to the women enrolled in their 

program that God forgives them and they need to forgive themselves.  Brent McDonald (Executive Director, Cottage 

Cove Organization) talked about the issue of at risk youth and how keeping Christ in the lives of these children can help guide them.  Angela Scruggs 

(Executive Director, The Link) spoke on deaf children transitioning into adult independence and how The Link tries to teach deaf children skills to successfully 

gain their independence.  Desneige VanCleve (Executive Director, Grace Place Ministry) talked about the best way to help children in transition or are 

homeless.  Rietta Turner (Executive Director, Christian Community Services, Inc.) talked about families who currently are on government assistance, but with 

proper tools, education, and spiritual guidance can become financially independent and more. 
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December 7, 2016 

 
 

These great people were in the recording studio recently, working on a 

couple of different projects. Jason and Angie were doing back ground 

vocals for a Jamie Coulter project;  Rick Lloyd was their engineer.  Les (of 

the band, Exile) was in doing some vocal fixes on his own project. 

 

 

 
Pictured to the left are Evangelist Jamie Coulter, Jason Crabb, Angie Primm, Les Taylor, and 

Rick Lloyd 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

  Facebook ‘LIKES’ are currently at 3,754!   Our post promoting the Christmas Praise had the highest reach this month. 

 

 

 

   Instagram has 484 followers! 

 

 

 

Twitter has 1,300 followers!  Our December 9, JUCE LIVE Nashville had the highest impressions.  

 

 

Wishing everyone a very 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From WPGD / TMC 


